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Multi Spindle Horizontal 
Machining Center

HM 3/4 X Series

Your Choice Of Partner



VS.

Schaublin

Agricultural life depends farming to bring economic benefi ts.
The unique Taiwan water buffalos have the symbols of hard working,

steps by steps, and contribution.
What Switzerland cows bring to human beings is just coincident

with the spirit of the unique Taiwan water buffalos.
 In Switzerland,  there are more precisions for life attitude in the industrial age.

 Alliance cooperation between UnionMT and Schaublin,
 combining the excellent characteristics of both sides,

 means not only the reliance of professional technologies,
 but more warm for getting alone with people.



全

We provide quality and effi ciency solutions, 
moreover, service with passion and 
accountability.
More than building machine tools, we care 
your investment on productivity, effi ciency and 
requirements.

Small but Outstanding
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‧Multi spindles and four-side trunnion table operation provide higher 
    productivity.
‧Increase effectuate cutting time and reduce non-cutting time for more
    effi ciency.
‧Complete machining in one set-ups for volume production of complex and 
    high precision workpieces with high speed machining.

‧HM 3 and HM4 Series feature high production horizontal machining center
   incorporating with two-spindle or four-spindle and incorporate loading / 
   unloading capability in process of operation for higher operating effi ciency.
‧HM3 HM4 2 4
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NSK

‧Box-in-Box

‧X Y Z

‧ Y

‧Machine structure with Spheroid and Meehanite cast iron assure the
    best stability and rigidity. 
‧Unique Box-in-Box construction provides excellent robust and balance
    structure. NSK high precision roller linear guide provide high machining
    capability and reliability.
‧Large, heavily ribbed column presents rigid structure for X, Y and 
     Z axes and assures the machine withstanding any force generated by
    cutting tools and prevents frame fl exing.
‧Double Y axis Center of gravity remains always within guide ways for
    dynamic stiffness.

High Productivity

‧Spindle is directly coupled to spindle motor without noise, backlash
    and vibrations issues.
‧High torque and transmission effi ciency for heavy duty machining and
    precision rigid tapping. 

‧
‧

DDS-Direct Drive Spindle 

Robust Machine Structure

nd 

machining center
ate loading / 
rating effi ciency.

High Effi ciency 2/4 Spindles
Horizontal Machining Center
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‧Centrally-positioned Z-axis ball screw, dual servo feed
    systems and pneumatic-hydraulic counter balance system 
    on Y axis for better rigidity and longevity.
‧Centralized Hybrid Lubrication System to reduce 
    maintenance, running costs and Maintain accuracy and 
    performance of machine and moving parts. 

‧

‧Spindle ceramic ball bearings, spindle oil cooling system,
    spindle air purge, independent thermal control of spindle and
    etc are all to pursuit machining stability and spindle life for 7
    days 24 hours operation.

Long Life Pursuit 

Reliability and Precision  

High Performance Spindle Motor

12,000 rpm Direct-driven spindle motor power output and torque
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‧One machining center with multi-spindle
   confi guration who completes machining 
    in one set-up for volume production 
    workpieces with high speed machining.  
    This is 3~4 times production capacity than 
    the traditional machining center, depends 
    on the technic of workpieces, which 
    increases your productivity at least 10%, 
    and lower production and maintenance 
    cost.

High Performance

Rapid traverse rate <X, Y and Z axes> : 
48 m/min (1,890 ipm)

Cutting feed rate <X, Y and Z axes> : 
20 m/min (788 ipm)

Max. acceleration  : 
X-axis 1 G (9.8 m/s²)
Y-axis 1 G (9.8 m/s²)
Z-axis 1 G (9.8 m/s²)

Max. rigid tapping  : 8000 rpm

Max. workpiece weight  : 250 kg

Tool change time : 2.8 sec

‧

3~4
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‧Large work envelope over compact foot print offer better
    space saving, reducing the required fl oor space by 60%
    compared with  other machines.

‧Four-in-one machine reduces lots of required power for power
    saving 20%.
‧Inverter servo hydraulic system actuate according to the 
    variable load for power saving.

   Centralized Hybrid Lubrication System
‧Integrating excellent oil transport and grease oil fi lm
    maintenance property.
‧Reduce maintenance and running costs.

Space Saving

Resource Saving & Power Saving

Economy Saving

Machine Q’ty

Spindle motor

Servo motors

Other

Sum

Machine

1

14.2kW

6.2kW

3kW

23.4kW

Units

4

56.8kW

24.8kW

12kW

93.6kW

Other Machine

HM34X

1

44kW

21kW

8.2kW

75kW

Fafnir Wear Test1.5 mg

1.0 mg

0.5 mg

0mg

HSM Series Oil Grease

Schematic View of
Fafnir Test

Load

Oscillation

‧ 20%
‧

‧ 60%

‧
‧

Machine Q’ty

Width

Depth

Arial

Space

1

2115

2570

5m²

Units

4

9960

2570

26m²

Other Machine

HM34X

1

3100

3320

10m²

10m²

26m²
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‧Separate machining zone from loading/unloading zone;
    to be available loading / unloading capability in process 
   of operation for higher operating effi ciency.
‧Four-faces workpiece trunnion operation provide 
   hydraulic clamping which can be positioned in the 
   desired position according to the indexer or rotary table 
   options.
‧Safety auto door and locking mechanism in the 90 
   degree position for workpiece load/ unload in parallel 
   with the machining process.
‧Various clamping confi gurations; clamping of multiple 
   workpiece on each trunnion; up to four set-ups clamping 
   mechanism; up to eight hydraulic lines or air lines for trunnion.

Four-faces Operation 
of work table.

Workpiece set the desired 
position for operation.

Load/unload workpiece 
in process of operation.

Effi ciency
Loading/Unloading

Four-faces Operation 
of work table.

p

Workpiece set the desired 
position for operation.

Load/unload workpiece 
in process of operation.

‧ APC
全

全
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Controller

High-speed, high accuracy machining is realized by using not only a CNC 
that controls the machine with nanometer resolution but also servos and 
drive systems that accurately position the machine.
‧Machining Performance   ‧Minimzing Downtime   ‧Ease to Use

Fanuc 0iMF for HM32X/42X
Fanuc 31i for HM34X/44X

Large Capacity of Chip Conveyor
( )

CNC

‧ ‧ ‧

‧Pick up ATC
   (Tool numbers depends on machine model)
‧Spindle air blast
‧Spindle circulating coolant nozzles
‧A/C for power cabinet
‧Chain type chip conveyor
‧Coolant fl ush system
‧Working light, machine status light
‧MPG hand wheel
‧Auto power off

Standard
Accessories

‧24,000 rpm direct-driven spindle
‧Spindle chiller
‧20 bar CTS  / 50 bar CTS
‧Heidenhain optical scale
‧Renishaw tool probe OTS
‧Renishaw part  probe OMP40-2
‧Renishaw tool breakage
    detection systemTRS2

Machine
Attachments

附
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Two-face contact tools are needed for getting better cutting capability.
Actual values may differ from the specifi cation in the catalog caused by optional and peripheral accessories.
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Union Mechatronic Inc.

TEL+886-4-2485-3708   FAX+886-4-2485-1500
E-mail union@unionmt.com

No.206-12, Sec. 1, Guoguang Rd., Dali Dist., Taichung City 41262, Taiwan

‧The information in this brochure is valid as of  August 2015. 
‧The photos shown in the catalog may differ from actual machine. Union MT reserves the rights to modify or to stop adopting the specifi cation of this catalogue.
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